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VERY LIKE A FIZZLE.
The Backbone of the New

York Central Strike
Is Broken.

Except at Syracuse and De
WittThere Is No Sign

of Trouble.

Trains Are Running Regu-
larlyand Pinkerton Men

Handle Switches.

Gov. Hill Refuses to Order
Out the Militia at First

Call.

New York, Aug. 11.—During this af-
ternoon and evening the Graud Central
depot was as quiet as though no strike
had occurred. Trains were continually
arriving and leaving in the usual man-
ner, and the entire business of the
depot had resumed its normal condition.
Vice President Webb said at 9 o'clock
in the evening (and at midnight the
situation is the same) that the strike, so
far as the New York Central railroad
was concerned, was at an end. The en-
tire passenger and freight service will
be resumed to-morrow morning, and all
trains will leave on schedule time.
Allfreight yards will be open for the
reception of Western freight. At 4
o'clock p. m. to-day a special last freight
train, composed of twenty cars, left the
Hudson street depot with a squad of
police on the engine. Train No. 21,
known as the fast mail, which left the
Grand Central depot at 4:25 this morn-
ing, was the first train to get toBuffalo
over the New York Central's track.
This train reached De Wilt, where the
trouble occurred yesterday, and found
the yards, where itwas impossible to get
a train through yesterday, entirely. in
the hands of the railroad company. The
switches were all manned .and every-
thing was in thorough running order.
This was the first train

Toliaise the Blockade.
On to-day's schedule at the Grand

Central depot there were 188 Central
railroad trains. Of these 120 left the
depot almost on schedule time. The
conductors of trains of. the New York
Central railroad that arrived at the
Grand Central depot to-day, complain
bitterly of the brutal conduct of Pink-
erton's men who are stationed at West
Albany.' These men treated all who
had business ivthe yards at that place
in a most insulting manner and, in the
opinion of the conductors, their conduct
indicated that they were doing
their best to foment a disturb-
ance.

'
When \u0084. Vice President

Webb received Col. Judson's re-
ply to his request forprotection of the
men and property at the Syracuse and
DeWitt yards, he called a conference of
the Central officials. They decided to
instruct Pinkerton's .detectives em-
ployed there to charge the strikers upon
any show of violence, and if necessary
to give the governor a casus belli for
the ordering out of troops. Shortly af-
ter 1p. m. a train of five cars heavily
loaded moved from the St. John's Park
freitrht depot to the yards at Thirty-
third street. A return trip was made
witha number of Michigan Central cars
from Detroit later. No other efforts
willbe made to move freight to-night,
Allis quiet around the freight depot.

LET THE MILITIALOOSE.

Young Mr. Webb
*

Tries to Bluff
Gov. Hill.

New York, Aug. Vice President
Webb, for the Vanderbilts, still refuses

.to submit the case to arbitration, or to
confer withthe Knights of Labor. He
said this morning that the backbone of
the strike, so far as the New York end
was concerned, was broken. He was,
however, much concerned about the
trouble at Syracuse and Albany. This
morning he telegraphed Gov. Hill as
follows:

Capt. Michael Aure, commanding the
militiaat our De Witt yards, near Syracuse,
and who has been there with the militia for
the past twenty-four hours, notifies the sher-
iffofOnondaga comity that he has been di-
rected by the commanding general to sus-
pend operations until the arrivalof "Maj.
Gen. Farnsworth. who has been ordered, to
investigate. The fact is that the strikers and
rioters ha*;c now been in possession ofour
property at De Witt for twenty-four hours
and have prevented our using or occupying
it;and as far as Ican ascertain, little or no
action has been had by theauthorities to pro-
tect our property or permit us to take posses-
ion. The sheriff of Onondaga county was ap-
pealed to Saturday. Iask that you will
cause prompt action to be taken as will per-
mitus to operate our road.

11. \V_ltek Webb, Vice President.
Gov. Hill replied to the dispatch that

was sent by Mr. Webb as follows: "I
willdo all that is necessary." Mr.Webb
said later that he was in receipt of
numerous letters from stockholders in
the company, who expressed the utmost
satisfaction with the course he was fol-
lowing. One letter, the author of which
he refused to divulge, said that "he
must not deviate one hair from the posi-
tion taken, and lam willingtosustain,
gladly, my share of the loss that may
fall upon the company." Mr. Webb
added:

"
That gentleman holds over

1.000 shares of stock in our system."
Nothing has been heard by the officials
from Mr.Depew. _
WILLMAKEHASTE SLOWLY.

Gov. Hill Is Not Ordering Out

\u25a0 Militiaat First Call.
Albany,N. V., Aug. 11.—Gov. Hill

was busy this morning sending out
telegrams and receiving delegations.

fTreasurer E. J. Price and a committee
from D. A.246 called at 9o'clock. Mr.
Price said that they came to assure the
governor that the men would remain
quiet, and do no harm to the railroad's
property. Mr. Price said that one of.
the officers of the order had gone to
De Witt to quiet any disturbance exist-
ing. The governor in reply said that
no militia would be ordered out at the
request of the railroad company. If
there were trouble at any point a mes-
senger from the adjutant general's
office would be sent, and no troops
would go out unless he deemed itnec-
essary. Gen. Farnsworth had gone to
De Witt and Syracuse, and was report-
ing things qitfet there this morning.
The following telegram was sent from
here
ToF. Donovan, State' Arbitrator, 123 Nine-

teenth Street, Brooklyn: '\u25a0

-
The employes of the New York Central &

Hudson railroad will submit the difference
between them and the company to the regu-
larlyconstituted authorities of the state. If
the company is willingto agree to the same, .
please notify the undersigned. E.J. Lee.

The following answer was received,
this afternoon

New Youk, Aug.11.—To G.D.Robertson,
State Board ofArbitration, Albany: See Lee
orrepresentative and inform him

-
that the

company refuses torefer matters ivdispute,

or to enter intoconference with a view to
settlement, claiming that the men are: not
now in the company's employ..

-
E.F.Donovan.

Adjt. Gen. Porter, when asked re-
garding the movement" of the state
troops in connection with the strike on
the New York Central road, said:"Up
tothis hour there has not ; been a dol-
lar's worth of property destroyed or a
single act of violence committed, so far
as 1can learn. As a whole, the strikers
are behaving admirably, and are ~in
good temper. Gov. Hillhad a consulta-
tion with some of the leaders this fore-
noon, and after listening to the ;griev-
ances, he called their attention to the
situation at Dewitt, and asked that all
hostile demonstrations there be stopped,
and they promised 'that his request
would be complied with this afternoon.

.Immediately after the interview some of
them started for Syracuse, and the re-
sult is that they have brought about
what they promised. The company has
now peaceably resumed the possession
of its property at that place, and its
trains are running through there with-
out molestation, ltis doubtful whether
any troops willbe now needed unless an
unexpected change in the situation oc-
curs. The state authorities are pre-
pared for any emergency, and willact
without fear or hesitation, vigorously
and promptly, whenever such action is
really necessary; but they willonly use
force as a last extremity and then only
for the protection of property, and the
prevention of violence. The strikers
profess a desire to avoid violence, and
we shall believe them to be sincere
until we see evidence to the contrary.

MAYBE FORCED TO STRIKE.

Trainmen Fear to Work AVithIn-
/,';; competent Switchmen.

Albany, N. V., Aug. 11.—A peculiar
feature of the strike, as noted this
morning, is that the engineers, firemen
and conductors claim that, no matter
what their sympathies are, they willbe
forced tostrike to protect their lives.
They say that the few new switchmen
engaged are incompetent and ignorant,
aud that they take their lives in their
hands when they run a train. Two-
thirds of the switches have uo attention
whatever. They further assert that the
trains of fifteen and seventeen cars sent
out have but one trainman, and in case
of danger could not be stopped. The
men claim that they are thus forced to
the wall. Itis thought that the men
willmake this their excuse.

BLUNDER IN TRAIN ORDERS.

ItResults in a Fatal Collision of
Two Freights.

Rochester, Aug. 11.—A bad freight
smash-up occurred to-day on the Auburn
division of the New York Central at
Railroad Mills, about twenty-five miles
cast of this city. At12:45 p.m. Regular
Freight No. 42 collided with au extra
freight train at that point. Bothengines
were completely demolished. About
twenty cars were wrecked. The cars
actually leaped over the telegraph wires
along the track and tore them down.
The regular train was incharge Of Con-
ductor Addison and the extra was in
charge of Conductor Bath. The acci-
dent was the result of a blunder in the
orders given to the two trains. A list
of the killed and injured follows:

Fireman GEORGE LIGIITIIEART,pinned
under the tender; both legs broken. He
died ina few minutes from internal hemorr-
hage.-

Urakeman FRED HARRIS, head injured.
Doubtful ifwillrecover.

GEORGE HORSTLER, burled over both
engines, back hurt; hopeful. .'_!Bj#h\A**W*Wk

Engineer LOUIS PALMER, jumped; badly
hurt. '.'\u25a0•'\u25a0 •'

Engineer JESSE DA*NZY, still beneath
the wreck; probably dead.

The road was blocked for several
hours.

TRAINS BEHIND TIME,

But the Situation at Buffalo Is
Greatly Improved.

Buffalo, N. V., Aug. 12.— the
oay advanced the situation appeared
considerably improved. Trains were
arriving and departing more nearly ou
schedule time, aud through trains ar-
rived from the East on better time than
yesterday, and Western connections
werenot so greatly delayed. Train No.
5arrived from New York at 10 .o'clock
nearly four hours late, all ot which
time was lost at Syracuse, as she ar-
rivedat Canastota only fifteen minutes
late. The Chicago and New York lim-
ited trains got away all right. The
engineers and firemen are doing their
own switch this morning, and do
not appear to be much in sym-
pathy with the strikers. Superintend-
ent Burroughs went to Lockport this
morning. Attaches of his office re-
ported affairs on this division in much
better shape than yesterday. Every-
thing about the depot failed to corrobo-
rate the statement that the Lake Shore
and Michigan Central trainmen had
been ordered out. Allthe men ou these
roads are going out with their trains as
usual. A Central switch engineer who
had just pulleda heavy train into the
train house with his engine, said:
"There is no chance of the firemen or
engineers being affected by this strike.
There have been no attempts to get
either the firemen or engineers out that
Iknow of." This was corroborated by
his fireman. Gen. Doyle said that while
the militia here are in readiness to act
should they be needed, he did not con-
sider itlikely that their services would
be required. . *'

\u25a0 ,*2-~-*''"-'

PIXKERTONS ON GUARD.

Imported Fly Cops Clear the
Yards at Syracuse.

Syracuse, N. V., Aug. 11.—At 4p.
m. 50Pinkerton detectives and 100 rail-
road men went to East Syracuse. yThe
Pinkertons formed iii line and cleared
the yard, the strikers yielding without
a struggle. The strikers are now iii
session. The other men at once went
to work making up freight trains,
It: is reported that the :strikers
were advised by their leaders at
Albany to surrender on having
word from Gov. Hill that the military
would be ordered to East :Syracuse at
once, if the running of all trains was
not permitted. At noon to-day Yard-
master Sherman at East Syracuse noti-
fied the strikers that all who wished to
return to work must report to him at 5
o'clock this afternoon, when the pay-
car is expected. He said that those
who do not report willbe discharged
immediately. . This was misunderstood
by the Knights to mean that the militia
might return again this evening. They
held a meeting at ;3p. m., but only
evasive answers were made to inquiries
concerning the meeting's object.

*

PINKERTONINPOSSESSION. :

The Yards at Syracuse Cleared of
Strikers. BBH

Syracuse, N. V., Aug. 11.—"The
yard is cleared of strikers and the:
Pinkerton men :have possession," was
the message which came over.the :wire
from East Syracuse at about 6"'o'clock
last evening. y The Pinkerton detective
force, reinforced by others from West,
went toSyracuse about'/_ o'clock this
afternoon, with Under .Sheriff Austin

Continued on Eighth Page*

THEY OWN THE TOWN
Grizzled and Battle-Scarred

Veterans Take Possession
of the Hub.

President Harrison and Party
Arriveby the Water Route

From Gotham.

Cheers for the Nation's Chief
and Alger, His Would-Be

Successor.

Everything Ready for the Na-
tional Encampment of the

Grand Army.

Boston, Au g. 11.— As the Baltimore
flyingthe president's flag, and bearing
President Harrison, Secretaries Rusk
and Noble and Private Secretary Hal-
ford, entered Boston harbor this after-
noon she was met by the other vessels
of the fleet,, the cruiser Atlanta, the
Kearsarge, the gunboats Petrel and
Yorktown, the dispatch boat Dolphin,
the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius and the
torpedo boat Gushing— all save the
Kearsarge and dishing firing salutes.
The revenue cutter Gallatin, with Gov.
Brackett, Collector Beard and Mr. and
Mrs. McKee on board, escorted the Bal-
timore to her anchorage. Mayor Hart
and other members of the city govern-
ment also went down the harbor.
Then came the chief magistrate, while
Mrs. Noble and other ladies were
on board the Vigilant. President Har-
rison landed at about 5:40 p. m., amid
the thunder of cannon, at Rowe's wharf
and was escorted to the Hotel Vendome
by the First battalion of cavalry. The
route was through Broad, State, Wash-
ington, School, Tremont, Boylston and
Dartmouth streets. The sidewalks and
windows along the line of march, which
was nearly two miles in extent,' were
packed with enthusiastic multitudes,
who greeted the president withhand-
clapping and cheers. The president
rode with Gov. Brackett in a carriage
drawn by four dark bays. . He carried
his hat inhis hand and
V.'..;:

-
Bowed Right and Left,

at the greetings of the throng. -'Behind
rode Secretaries Rusk and Noble, and
ina third carriage were Private Secre-
tary Hal ford and members of the gov-
ernor's staff. President Harrison occu-
pies the state suite at the Vendome,
and the reception room has been put in
regal floral shape. The great arrival of
the day was the Nebraska train of fif-
teen coaches, bringing Department
Commander T. S. Clarkson in the state
department headquarters car. The vet-
erans seemed to breathe easier as they
emerged from their cramped quarters
so tired, and the expression, "Been
standing most of the way,"-.was heard
on "all sides. Interest, centered in a
thin-visaged veteran surrounded by
congratulating comrades, a survivor of
four prisons -Anderson ville, . Libby,
Savannah and Milieu— A. K.
Comston. The report was current
among : this delegation that 1,000

veterans from Western districts
were obliged to turn back at
Chicago for lack A-} of accommo-
dations. The busiest place in-town this
morning was the headquarters of the G.
A. R. bureau of information, incharge
of the Sons of Veterans. It was esti-
mated that 10,000 people bombarded this
bureau witha fire of questions between
7: and 11 a. m. The branch bureaus
throughout the city were equally busy.
That these institutions were a" happy
provision was early apparent, and it
would have been fortunate ifthey could
have supplied comprehension as well as
information. Said one grizzled veteran:
"They have told me where to go, butmy
boy, this is the crookedest cityIever,
saw.and 1-don't know how to begin to
go anywhere." The followingdispatch
was received this afternoon

Bar Harbor. Aug.11.— George L. Good-
ale, Chairman Executive Committee: The
Dispatch willarrive Tuesday morning about
9 o'clock, the vice president and Gen. Sher-
man being withme. B. F. Tract,

Secretary of Navy.
Quackenbos post, of Michigan, 250

men, with the Fourth Regiment band,
of Detroit, arrived at 10:30. Corporal
Tanner and the Old Guard of Washing-
ton, accompanied bp Kit Carson Post 2,
CO strong, also arrived this: morning.
The Detroit delegation, bearing 100 red,
white and blue umbrellas inscribed:
"Boston. 1890; Detroit, 1891," made a
picturesque appearance in Newspaper
Row. They were accompanied by War
Governor AustinBlair,Mayor Piiigree.
of Detroit, and representatives ,of
Detroit papers. They want the en-
campment next year, and the common
council of Detroit has tendered an invi-
tation to that .end. At 12:45 ;a. in. a
train of ten . coaches rolled into the
Fitcbburg depot, bearing Aurora Post
No. 32, of Illinois, and the original De-
catur Post, G. A. R., organized in;1866,
400 men in all. There was a crowd on
hand tosee Mrs. Logan, but she was in
the second section, which arrived at 2 a.
m. After graciously greeting her
friends, she was escorted to a carriage
by Past Deputy Commander Billings, of
Massachusetts, aud driveu to the Ven-
dome. £3_f3 tma***wt\

Mrs.Logan "Was Escorted
by U. S. Grant post, 230 veterans and
200 ladies, ofChicago. At 10 a. m. the
meeting of the national council of:ad-
ministration was held at the Vendome.
The proceedings were secret. At this
morning's session Gen. Gore presided.
There were also present Senior Vice
Commander-in-Chief J. . F. ~Lovett,'of
Trenton, N. J.; .Inspector General
Lewis E. Griffith, of Troy; Gen. John
Kyler, of Philadelphia; Adjt. Gen.
George H. Hopkins, of Detroit, and the-
representatives from Connecticut, y
Georgia,' Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,

'Massachusetts, JNew Hampshire, Mis-
souri, New Jersey, New York, Rhode

"

Island, South Dakota, Texas, Vermont.
Virginia, Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia. A sub-committee was ap-
pointed to audit the accounts of
the quartermaster general, lThe resig-
nation of W. H. Saylor, member from
Oregon, /was

-
received and accepted'

and Capt. John E. Lombard was
elected in his place. The council then i
adjourned to meet on the platform of.
the convention hall ot 9:30 a. m. sharp
Wednesday. Gen. Butler called on,

Gen. Alger this morning. Camp Phillip:

H.Sheridan. \u25a0;• in Mechanics' '- building,
was formally ;opened this morning,
when Col. C. Hapgood officiallyassumed
command: Six comrades have been sent
to the city.; hospital suffering slightly
from change of climate and water.:
From v12,000 to 15.000 veterans ':' will
be

-
cared ;for .in this camp 7 alone.

Daily Vreligion**). ;services have
been ..:'arranged '-'\u25a0:for. The.. arrivals lof
the veterans are increasing every hour.;
Gen. Alger visited Salem' this after-
noon.where the principal streets were"
decorated in his honor. Frederick;
Douglass, minister yto > Haytl, called on.

iGen. Alger at the Vendome •to-day. -

The scenes of:the morning and early
afternoon were continued^ late in the?
night and the streets were *F

.Filled Wit*_Marching Troops, ;
-*

while the music of bands and drum;
corps was ;in every,direction. Among

the arrivals attracting ;•; the most at-
Mention was Lafayette \u25a0\u25a0;. Post 140,' of;
New York city, one of the most distin-
guished :iii-'-organization'--' and person-,
nel which will visit Boston. 'They,
were accompanied by Cappa's Seventh-
regiment band and paraded the streets-
under escort ofE. W. Kinsley Post 113
of Boston.*- At 12:30 the Indiana dele-:
gation came in at the- Fitcbburg 'depot
on a special train of thirteen cars.' Gov.
Hovey. was with the delegation, which
comprised about2somen.-A*;3:lsatrain
of twelve cars came in from Rutland,
Vt., bearing among other posts Roberts

-'
Post . No. 14. ,This post numbers among
its members Secretary of War, Proctor, :
Judge .Wheelock G. "Veasey, of the In-
terstate- commerce commission, and
Aldace F. Walker, president of the In-
terstate Railway association. AtSo'clock
G. H. Thomas, Post 121, of Fort. Payne.

-
Ala., fiftymen, arrived and was given a r

,

hearty, welcome. The boys, brought
their famous army mule, thirtythree,-
years old. Other arrivals during the I
afternoon were: Department, of lowa
delegation, Commander Mills,250 meu ;\u25a0}
G. A. Custer Post 42, Bennington; Vt.
100 men; Barber post; Richford, .Vt.; fit",
teen men ;I.B.Richardson post, Fairfax-
Vt., and many from other: sections of
New England. - Atthe Vendome a bat-
talion of;the First corps of cadets was
drawn up in waiting, and, as the presi-
dential party alighted, quickly opened
an avenue to the State street entrance
to the hotel, the president mount-
ing the steps arm in arm with
Gov. Brackett. The cadets were then
detailed to guard the various approaches
to the presidential apartments and the
reception room. A few minutes having
been allowed the \u25a0*-' visitors to remove
the marks of travel, the party proceeded
to the state dining hall, where two
long tables were arranged length-
wise of the room, with a
third one across the upper end of the
hall. Atthe latter :Gov. Brackett pre-
sided, and the state's guest, President
Harrison, at his right, with Secretary
Proctor on his left. Also seated at this
table were Secrotary Noble, Secretary
Rus"k, Gov. Abbett, of New Jersey,
and ,Lieut. Gov. Haiie, of Massa-
chusetts. Among the more notable
persons whooccupied seats at the other*
tables were Admiral Gherardi, of the
United States squadron, now in the har-
bor, and his staff, in full uniform, and
state officials. The company sat down
shortly before 7 o'clock, and it;was past
8 when Gov. Brackett announced that
carriages were in waiting. This was
the only audible speech that was ,
made, during the entire banquet, the
entire absence of speech making being
one ofthe conditions upon which Gen.
Harrison accepted the tender of a state
banquet. Escorted

'
by the governor,

the president and members of his
party were driven to the Parker
house, where they attended a recep-
tion given by E. W. Kinsley Post
of Boston to Lafayette Post 149, ofNew
York. Vice President .Morton, Secre-
tary Tracy, Gen." Sherman and Postmas-
ter Corse were on the list of -the state's
guests at the banquet to-night, but the
secretary, telegraphed from Bar Harbor
that .the •>United ;States steamer Dis-
patch, would not reach Boston until
to-morrow morning. At 8:30 :p.
m. a reception was tendered Gov.
Hovey, of Indiana, by John A. Andrew
Post 15. Samule F. Weale, vice presi-
dent of the .National Pension y associa-
tion, announced the purpose of the re-
ception to be the advancement of the
service pension agitation. Gov. Hovey
read an argument in favor

•'
of service

pensions. "\u25a0
'

ALGER AT SALEM.

Veterans Entertain the Com-
mander-in-Chief.

Salem. Mass., Aug. 11.—Gen. Alger
received a warm welcome at Salem this
afternoon at the hands of Phil H.
Sheridan post, the board of trade and
the citizens generally. 'The city was
gaily decorated. At the city hall the
guests were presented toMayor Rintoul
and both branches of the city,govern-
ment. The mayor

'
welcomed Gen.

Alger and staff, and the Vermont vet-
erans. Gen. Alger responded briefly,,
The party was taken around the city

'

and took the 6:27 train for-Somerviile:.
WithGen. Alger and party on the train
from Boston were Mrs.* Alger, Mrs.;- ;

Logan, Mrs. Senator Stockbridge, of
Michigan; Miss Alger and Miss Piatt.*,
They were accompanied .by, Mrs. Gen,,
Coggswell, who, on arriving in Salem, .
took the ladies to drive. .YY

DRESSED TN THEIR BEST.

Worcester G. A. R. Men Entertain
Comrades From Missouri.

Worcester, Mass., Aug.11.—Post 10,
G. A.R., of this city, to-day entertained
Company A, Third regiment,, Missouri!
national guard, /of Kansas City. The
buildings on the principal streets of the
city were handsomely decorated for the
occasion. The visitors were taken on a
carriage drive this morning and on their
return were given a reception and col-
lation by the Worcester, Continentals .;

Agrand parade was held this afternoon
aud included local Grand Armymen,
militia and Sons of Veterans. After
the parade there was a banquet. The;
company left for Boston this evening.

Gen. Thomas' Tomb Decorated.
Troy, N. V., Aug. 11.— A. R.

Post Thomas, of Chicago, with more
than 1,000 men in the party,* arrived "at;
noon to-day. A service was held .by
the post at Gen. George .H. Thomas'";
grave in Oakwood cemetery. ," After;a
few speeches and the decoration of the

"

grave the party left for Boston. •;"-— *- _ '--
-"\u25a0.-- ,- \u25a0 .-.f.

East-Bound Shipments. *

Chicago, Aug. 11.—The shipments of
flour, grain and provisions from Chicago ;
to the seaboard by,the lines in the Cen-
tral Traffic association last week aggre-
gated 27,365 tons, against 24,805 for the
preceding week, an increase of 2,560
;tons, and against 21,458 for ythe corre-
sponding.week last year, an increase of:
5,907 tons. The Vanderbilt lines car-
ried 48.8 per cent of the whole business,
the

- Pennsylvania lines
-
23.6 :per cent,

the Chicago &Grand Trunk;18.5, Balti-
\u25a0more &Ohia 9.1. ;~i **.

V
-——— ——•

Railroad Magnates to Meet.
V Chicago, Aug. 11. —An.adjourned
meeting of the joint committee of the
Trunk Line and Central Traffic,associ-
ations r will

'

be held Thursday to con-
sider the following," subjects :Uniform'
bill of* lading, dressed ;beef r rates and
mileage >upon cars ;:carrying; dressed ;

beef and provisions; rates on gram and:
grain products, 1oilcake, .wool,*etc. The :

managers of the lake- lines s operated. in
connection with:the:trunk;lines *have ;
been ±requested to beIpresent at this

*

meeting. > -YvjY: il.v-Y
'

«_\u25a0

Par^pellites Sorrow ;for O'Reilly,
/;London, . Aug. 11.—The Parnellite
members ofy parliament held a special •

meeting in the house of jcommons this
evening "toyrecord their sorrow that '\u25a0

"John, Boyle O'Reilly was not; spared to
return from patriotic exile onthe day of
his country's freedom. r ,

'

PLUCKED DUDES.
A Dashing -Female Bigamist
! Works Omaha Society
r Swells for Coin.

;0listed by Her Landlady, a
-f Silly Clerk Reveals Her
I- Identity.

Natural Gas Causes a Fiery
Upheaval in a Hoosier

Cemetery.

Indignant Arkansans Shut Off
a Colored Brute's Wind

With Hemp

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 11.—Fascinating
|Mrs. Oliver Lynch, from Dublin, in-,

stalled herself at a fashionable board-
ing house several months ago. She set
up to be a widow witha small: annuity,
aad soon ensnared several suscepti-
ble young professional men and their
pocketbooks. Remittances were de-
;layed, and the widow worked her

wealthy friends for all there was init.;
The suspicious of her landlady were;
araused and Mrs. Lynch was.
usted. She left her boarding _

house and to-day, through an ;in-
discreet attorney's clerk, her story
came out. She is the daughter -of a
respectable washerwoman of Louis-
ville, Ky., and was there married to
Joseph .Lynch, a prosperous cabinet
maker. With him she went to Dublin,
and on her return to America,

deserted her penniless husband
in New York. She . returned
to y Ireland, and in Dublin was
presented to Dr. Arthur Macan, who
stands in the front rank of the medical
profession in Ireland. Mrs. Lynch was
represented to be a niece of I.T.Lalor,

a prominent Dublin official, and heir-
ess to £30,000. Dr. Duncan had a
wife, but the prospects of a blushing
bride witha handsome dot proved too
-much for him. He married her. The ;
\u25a0£30,000 failed toshow up and the doctor
•Started an investigation. His ;new
wife calmly confessed her bigamy, and :
he started her toAmerica with£100 cash
and the promise of £50 annually. She
has . commenced divorce proceedings
here against Lynch, and claims she wil
be remarried to Macan in New York.
Omaha individuals

-
are now now;busy

denying their acquaintance with the
dashing bigamist. ;*

V"
" ' '

..Y

JUST LIKEA VOLCANO. I
Natural Gas Makes a Graveyard
'.. ;;-.;- .,;:•' -,- SpitFire.y'VY;Y-}:Y^;
"7 SHELBYVILLEYInd.,-Aug.11.— A vol-
canic eruption is now -taking place in
ibis county. At9. o'clock". this morn-
ing the denizens of Waldron and vicin-
itylivingnear the

-
;Ogden graveyard,

ten miles southeast of this *point, were
thrown -into great excitement by the
upheaval of the earth 'and the falling
of stones .and mud;in the neigh-
borhood. About three miles .south of
Waldroa, at a point where Conn's creek
empties into Flat Rock .*river, '\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0- the \
Streams form ".'. a horseshoe bend, and :

within the bend are about ten acres of
land. At this point a terriffic explo-
sion or upheaval occurred, tearing holes

'

in the ground and igniting surrounding
objects" from burning gas. J. H.Towe,
who lives on the farm where :the : ex-
plosion occurred this morning, says
he heard a terrific report and felt
the earth quivering beneath his feet.*

Tie went toward the graveyard," and was
soon confronted by a sheet of

"
flame 200

feet high. Then fiftyor more fountains
Of fire burst from the earth. These were
interspersed withsix or eight geysers.
The river bed was torn to pieces, and
the huge fissures ;,were receiving the
river's water. Sheets of flames swept
over the water, and a crater covering ,
'tin area of one acre was quickly'
!converted intoa huge hole, from which
a continuous • roaring, and rumbling
noise proceeded. Within the bend of
the river, and for one-eighth of a mile

'along the stream, great rents are in the
earth and in the river Ded. At:the

'bend of the river in the bank, which is
of limestone, is a fracture

-a quarter of:
a mile long. Stones the size of
a house have been hurled \ from'/ their
places. The graveyard was shaken up,
the skeletons of the dead being dis-
tinctly seen in the fractures of ? the

'earth. Gas flows freely from the entire
surface of the ten acres. Many theories
!have been advanced as tothe cause of the
:upheaval.; Many people contend that it
was a spontaneous combustion of nat-
ural gas. Others think that the; up-
heaval was volcanic. Mr. Towe,- who
got to the scene -of the gas ig-
nited, is sure the upheaval was vocanic.
Inhabitants in the locality became wild

'

with\u25a0 excitement, and many left their
:homes.

'Within the last eighteen
months there have thirteen gas wells
sunk in the locality of the graveyard,
and; while each has had some gas, none
have been gushers. _E_6
iDANGLING AT A ROPE'S END.- . -

\u25a0- \u25a0 ........ ....-
A Colored

'
Brute Lynched by - a

Mob.
!f Arkansas City, Ark.,Aug.11.—Last
Friday < morning a negro boy about:
twenty years of age, named William
Beaver, living with Mr. Abernathy,
near Warren, Bradley s county, assaulted;
and attempted '"*

to outrage Miss;Inez
Abernathy while the young lady' was
gathering up.eggs in her father's lot.
She fought the brute off and screamed, :
bringing her mother from ythe :house

'

to her ;assistance. -The ; negro fled
without having.. accomplished y his
purpose. That evening he. met and
made a similar assault upon a negro girl

near \u25a0 Mr.Sutton's, plantation. He:was
unsuccessful this'ytime :also. Friday
uight news of the fiend's assault upon
Miss

'
Abernathy becoming A known, ;a

posse of men .was
*
organized to

'
arrest

him. cSunday evening he was captured
"by Sheriff Watson and a deputy sheriff ;
a few miles from Warren. The .'officers

'started to jail with their prisoner, but
were met by an armed .mob' of some
eight I*'ors ten\men, J who

'took Beaver l
away from Watson, locked *:the sheriff
and his deputy up in jailand swung the
negro to a limb. This morning the body
of the would-be rapist was found dang-
ling to the end ofa rope on ;the

- public
square. y;y|jSßß % >;

] WITH AXES AND GUNS.

:Italians Indulge ina Free-for-All
VFatal Fight. V

-;YKingston, N. V., Aug. Particu- :
:lars have been* received :from Glasgow^
of/a bloody affray whichftook place last
night at a -

dance attended bya party of.
Italian brickyard laborer* After freely
indulging in intoxicants-.a quarrel en-

sued, in which nearly, all .present took
part. :Knives, revolvers, axes and clubs
were freely used. y Patani Calpir.o was
hacked with an- ax until life was ex-
tinct."; Two other men y were shot, and
another was felled >• with a blow from, a
club, receiving probably fatal ? injuries.
The women iiithe place also took';part,
in the fiirlit, and' were covered 'with

*blood.V One received three severe cuts.'
Calpiuo.was about .sixty years of age,'
and leaves a family. Two men yhave
been arrested charged withhis murder,
and the police are on the track of two
others who were implicated.

SHOT THROUGH THE BODY.

Political; Strife in "West Virginia
Leads to Attempted Murder.

'Charleston', W. Va., Aug. 11.—The
hot • political -

war waged between
George N. Nutter and William Dills for
the Republican nomination for county
clerk has been followed by the at-
tempted assassination of:Nutter. On
Saturday ; were held the primary
conventions for the selection of
the delegates to the nominat-
ing .convention, \u25a0 and in nearly
every district in

"
the county there were

many fights. In
~

the Charleston con-;
vention there were five. In;another
were ten.so hot was the political battle.
Sunday night about 12 o'clock Nutter
went to see one of his delegates and re-
turning was shot by an unseen party,
the ball striking near his heart and
coming out *athis back. y Aphysician
called :pronounced the wound danger-
ous, though ;Nutter seems better "to-
night. He has no idea who shot him, as
he believed his politicalopponents were
gentlemen. There is no clue to the
perpetrator. He says he can prove
where he was every minute of the night.

WATER ON THE RAMPAGE.

A Cloudburst in Colorado Causes
Death and Disaster.

Boulder, Col., Aug. 11.— The
bursting of a water-spout. in the mount-
ains above town last night caused the
water in the river to rise to a fearful
height ina few minutes. The cabin of
W. J. Kingand wife, which was built
on the banks of the river near Siloua,
was caugnt by the flood, and both
were drowned. The railroad track was
washed away, so no trains were able \u25a0 to
run for three days. Boulders weighing
two tons were washed down the side of
the mountains. Loveland yester-
day.evening a hail storm ruined the en-
tire fruit, wheat and corn crops ina ter-
ritory ten miles long and two wide.
Denver was visited this -afternoon by a
severe rain \u25a0; storm, accompanied by
fearful lightning, during which several
persons were rendered insensible, none
fatally. -\u25a0* '

PICKED UP INMID-OCEAN, i

Shipwrecked Seamen Landed at
a Port of Safety.

New York, Aug.11.—The steamship
Canada arrived to-day with nine of the
cattlemen who were on the National
line steamer Egypt, recently burned at
sea. •; William H. Hammond, one of the
men, said the firestarted in the cotton, -.
and gained rapidly despite the efforts
of ail .hands. r When the ship was'1
abandoned the -cattlemen were at \u25a0:\u25a0 the j.pumps and were the last to leave. The
ship's •-'boats '"hung from

•
rusty davits,

that could not be turned to swing the
boats out. The boats were lifted out
and launched. The seams '-*,were.badly -
calked, and constant bailing was neces-
sary to keep afloat. Ifthe sea had been
rough all would have perished. :Four
boats-were so rotten that they: were
abandoned when the party was picked

yl9_bH BbM-S
THROUGH AN OPEN SWITCH

A Passenger Train Collides With
a Line ofFreights.

\u25a0 Watertown, N. V., Aug. 11.—The
west-bound flyer on the Rome, Water-
town & Ogdensburg at

-
3 o'clock this

morning; collided with a number of
freight cars that were standing on a

"siding at Adams Center, by reason of a
switch being left open. The train was
moving at thirty miles an hour. Four
freight cars, the engine, the baggage car
and the first coach were damaged.
Though the front of the coach was torn
completely away not a passenger was
injured. The fireman sustained severe
bruises. Trains were delayed but a few-
hours and the track is now cleared.",-

FOUNDERED INA GALE. "§f•
Two Schooners Go Down in Lake

uric, ..,•.--.•.-;•

Cleveland, 0„ Aug. ll..— Two
schooners went down in Lake Erie
within a few miles of Cleveland last
night during the gale. The Fannie L.
Jones, of this city,laden withlimestone,
sprung a leak and sunk about a mile
from the breakwater. The captain, E.
C. Cummmgs, was drowned, but the re-
mainder of the crew were rescued by
the life-saving crew. The; Jones was
valued

-
at $2,000. .The schooner Two

Fannies with iron ore from Escanaba to
Cleveland went down about twelve
miles off this harbor.

"
The crew took

to the yawl boat and were picked up by
the steamer City of Detroit just before
daylight. "

The Two Fannies was owned
at Kenosha, Wis., and valued at $11,000.

Escaped in Their Nightelothes.
Watertown, N. V., Aug. 11.— An el-

egant summer cottage among the
•Thousand Islands near Alexandria Bay,
N. V., owned by J. H. Olipbant, of
Smith,

-
Oliphant & Co., New York, and

occupied .by.' J. H. Oliphant and J. H.
McLeod and yfamilies, of New York,
.was; burned to the ground early this
morning. The ;cottage was valued; at
$10,000 and was ;elegantly furnished.
The occupants escaped in their night-
clothes toa neighboring island. *

t.-
"f^f-, A British Bark Ashore.

VNew Orleans. La., Aug. 11.—The
British bark Brandon, Capt. McCanni
from Rio de Janeiro, in ballast, June
25, for Ship Island,' Miss., -

is *
ashore off

Fort Livingston. Assistance has been
sent to her.

-
y- :_y- '.A'-

-
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BARILLAS'*\u25a0 DEPOSED.
*"*"

The President ofGuatemala Seeks
V V: V VSafety inFlight.

City of Mexico, Aug.11.— All sorts
of rumors

'
are afloat "-;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 here to-day

regarding the situation y of affairs
in Guatemala. -'It;is reported;. that
President Barrilas has been* deposed'
and has fled to his old home, Quesalten-
ango,' toraise fresh troops against his;
foes. Another': rumor.which -cannot be"

'confirmed to-night is to the y. effect
that y',.'the Mexican : government
;has 'detained the ****•revolutionists ;Gen.";
:Barundia,* Col. ttrafias ;aud their follow-
ers

**

on
~

the *\u25a0: Mexican 7frontier. *These
'

.parties left Tapichulas some clays ago to:
enter .Guatemala. It has leaked out
that President Diaz"bas telegraphed to
the? frontier>officials :toy arrest :these
malcontents, if they * attempt '\u25a0;. to*.:cross
into Guatemala. There is no news here
to-day from Salvador. V 2 V

Movements of Ocean Steamships.. New York—Arrived:Wera, from Bremen ;
Circafgia, Glasgow; Sif, fromProeresso,

-

IN AN UGLY TEMPER.
MillHands on Strike at Clo-

quet Attempt to Intim-
idate Toilers.

Phelps Perrin's Bondsmen
Surrender Him tothe Sher-

iff at Ashland.

An Administrator for Judge
Davis' Estate to Be Named

To-Day.

Goodhue County Lawyers
Have a Crndidate for a

v Vacant Judgeship,

Cloqtjet, Minn., Aug. 11.— Sat-
urday strikers gathered in force at the
Nelson company's mill to stop the men
from going' to work. Trouble .was
avoided only by the appearance of the
village president and.council. This
morning the strikers again visited the
Nelson company's mill at 5:30 and at-
tempted to stop men from going to
work. Two men were roughly handled

:by the strikers, and one of them was
knocked down witha club. The strik-
ers started up the track with one
captured man, but were met by Andy
;Gowan and G. F. Rigby, who :drew re-
volvers and rushed through the crowd.
Several of the strikers drew re-
volvers, and matters looked dangerous
for Messrs.* Gowan ';and Rigby, but the
timely arrival of a squad of special
police on the scene had its effect on the
mob, and their prisoner was taken away
from them. The mob was very ugly,
and remained near the planing mill
until7 o'clock. Later two Finlanders
were arrested and placed under bonds
to appear at the next term of the dis-
trict court. The village council has
sworn in twenty-five or thirty special
police, who are armed. Trouble may
yet break out, butitis the opinion here
that law and order. can. be maintained.
Both companies are running lightcrews
in their planing mills and yards.

-'..«_ AFRAIDHE WILLSKIP.

Phelps Perrin's Bondsmen Sur-
render Him to the Sheriff.

Special to the Globe.
; Ashland, Wis., Aug. 11.—Ex-Lieut.
Gov. Fifield, who, withLeonard Perrin,
is on the bond of Phelps Perrin, now
being tried for the Hurley bank rob-
bery, to-day surrendered the defendant
to the sheriff, and took an order of the
court releasing him from said bond. In
an interview Mr."Fifield said that he
pursued this course simply because he
wanted to be assured of protecting his
own interests. The trial progresses
rapidly, -but no testimony materially
different from that heretofore- intro-
duced has been elicited. The state has
\u25a0fibtTlfilSliecrits-iiase.^

—
'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;-

—
\u25a0

DELAYED ONE DAY.

Administration of Judge Davis'
Estate Is Postponed.

Special to the Globe. '\u25a0\u25a0'.* •\u25a0'-'*.
; Butte, Mont., Aug. Tl.—Judge Mc-
Hatton reserved" his appointment 'of a
special "• administrator for the Davis
estate until to-morrow. Two new claim-
ants have come to light in addition to
the army already after the millions.
These are Mrs. A.J. Davis and her son,
Eugene J. Davis, of East Saginaw,
Mich. Mrs. Davis claims 'to be the
legitimate widow of deceased, and says
she was - deserted by him thirty-six
years ago inlowa.' Eugene, her son, is
now thirty-eight years old, and lives in
East Saginaw. •-.'.:'

*

GIVEN THE LIEDIRECT.

A. "Reformed Priest" Called
Down bya Farmer..

Special to the Globe.
; Sibley, 10., Aug. 11.— At Memorial
hall a large congregation ofpeople were
present last night to hear a.lecture by.
Pat Welch, a reformed Catholic. Every
one was orderly, until ne began to ridi-
cule the Catholic Bible and the methods
adopted by the priesthood, when a
staunch Catholic farmer, P. A.Cajacobs,
arose in the audience and called the
speaker a" liar. Welch attempted to
prove his assertion by the Bible,but the
irate farmer

"
continued his onslaugh

untilhe was joined by another ;Catholic
from the gallery, when the affair be-
came very exciting. Cajacobs to-day
was fined $1and costs for ,disturbing
the meeting. . Welch was billed to
speak to-night, but the manager would
not let the hall to him out of the fear
that great trouble would ensue. .
GOODHUE WANTS A JUDGE.

W. C. "Williston and J. C. Mc-
Cluer Likely Candidates. YY.

Special to the Globe.
Red Wing, Aug. 11.—The action of

the Stillwater bar in recommending' the
appointment of Hon. H. R. Murdock to
the judgeship" in this district, to'succeed
Hon.' W..M. McCluer, has awakened
interest in this same matter here. Good-
hue county has long claimed one of the
judgeships iii this county on account of
the quantity of legal business here, and

\u25a0now that opportunity is offered,:. an
effort will be made to capture" one.
Judge Crosby's term; expires this year,,
which will necessitate the election of\u25a0.

two judges, and one r of these positions
Goodhue county,' will strive ;for.. The;
names most prominently- mentioned in
connection with the place here are Hon.
W. C. Williston and Hon. :J. C. Mc-
Cluer, and the selection is likely to fall
on one ot these ifon any one here.

Jailed for Borrowing Money.
•Special to the Gione. .

Sibley, Jo., Aug.11.— William Engle,
alias ,Henderson/ hailing from; Sioux
City, is how languishing in jail here.
Under the pretext of buying eggs, he
borrowed ::$20 \u25a0 from '• James Davidson,
and stated that, as the bank was closed,
he would ? give him a check Harry
Hill, of Sioux City. /Davidson was
skeotical as to the fellow's honesty, and
sent the authorities after him."'; lie was
arrested while hiding in the grass near
the Omaha track,- preparatory to taking
a train out of town.

Minnesota Capital in Winnipeg.
Special to the Globe. ; Y'.-_. -\-.YY-,-".".

Winnipeg,** Man., Aug.11.— Paul
and Duluth parties are here endeavor-
ing topromote an electric street railway
company/- Two hundred thousand "^dol-
lars of Paul money has been invest-
ed here this summer.

Rain IsBadly Needed.
Special to the Globe.
yyHuron, ;S. D., Aug. 11.-^The :crop
outlook is not very encouraging. Dry

\u25a0weather continues. The weekly weath-
er crop bulletin of the United States
:signal ofiice here states that, while local
showers are reported from various sec-:tions, wherever they have been suffl*
cient to /relieve drouth they have been
jaccompanied by destructive hail. Rain
is badly, needed, but itis now too late to
benefit any crop but grass. _Etß_

PROHIBITION PROHIBITS.

Original Packages Have no Placf
in South Dakota.

Special to the Globe.
Pierre, D., Aug.11.—Chief Justice

Dighton Corson, of the supreme court,
to-day handed down a decision that has!
been awaited with great interest Tn,"all
parts of the state, as ineffect it totally
does away withthe sale of intoxicating
:liquor, as required by the stringent
laws already enacted. He affirm*- the
constitutionality of the law, and gives \u25a0

county courts fulljurisdiction to:fine
and imprison liquor sellers without in-
terference of grand juries or other
courts, miking county \u25a0: courts final in
any such cases. .His decision is•- very
leugthy, covering the ground thorough-
ly,and was :made up on a . writ oi
habeas corpus in the case of Robert:Evans, an original, package dealer of
this city, who was fined $100 and sen-
tenced to two months' imprisonment by
County Judge Stough. Evans went be-
fore the supreme, court on the writ on
the grounds of no jurisdiction in th*,;
court below. \u0084

Solid for McCord and Hoard.
Special to the Globe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Aug. 11.-,
The Republican county convention me*f
to-day and elected delegates to the con-
gressional convention, which meets in
Ashland Aug. 11, and the state conven-
tion, which meets in Milwaukee Aug.1
20. It is conceded that McCord, the
present congressman, will be renomW
nated. The delegates to the state con*
vention willvote for the renomination'
of Gov. Hoar:!. ,The delegates, were
very pronounced in favor of the Ben*
uettlaw. ,-•

Slashed His Own Windpipe.
Special to the Globe.
. Preston, Minn., Aug. Even'
Evenson Kjoule, a Norwegian farmer
residing three miles northeast ofFountsam, attempted suicide by cutting hia 1

throat early yesterday morning. This'
is the third time he has attempted to'
take his life. Family trouble is .the',
cause. It is thought his wound will
prove fatal. EB_E__l

W. C. T. U. Convention.
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, Aug. 11.—Mrs. H. A. Ho-
bart, state president, to-day issued the
call for the fourteenth annual conven-
tion of the state W. C. T. U., to be held
at Minneapolis, Sept. 16, 17, and 19.

NOW TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

Wyoming Democrats and Repub-
licans Nominate State Tickets. J,'
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug.11.—The first

slate conventions of the Democrats and*
Republicans was held in this city to-
day. In the Democratic convention
George W. Baxter, of Cheyenne^ "was
nominated by acclamation for governor.;
The rest of the ticket consists of John
S. Harper, of Crook county, secretary
state; J. C. Miller, of Carbon: county,
treasurer; George A. Campbell, of Al-
bany county, auditor; ". A. V. Quinn, of
"Vinita county,'* superintendent of pub-
lic instruction ; George F. B.Clark, of
Sheridan county, for congress;. Samuel
T. Corn, of Vinita,'P. (J. Bryan; of Lar-
amie, and H. S. Elliott, of Johnson
county-, for justices of the supreme
court. The Republican ticket is
headed .by •Francis E. Warren,
of Cheyenne, the present gov-
ernor of the territory:. Otto
Gramm, of Laramie, treasurer; ,C. W.
Burdick, of Carbon county, auditor; Dr.
A. W. Barber, of Converse county, sec-
retary of state; Hon. "Farwell, of
Johnson county, superintendent of
public instruction; Clarence D. Clark,
of Vinita, for congressman; .Willis
Vandervanter, of Laramie county,
present chief justice, H. V. S. Groes-
beck, of Albany county, and A. B.
Conoway. . of Sweetwater county, fori
justices of the supreme court.

' )

SUMMONED BY CHARON.

Notables AllOver the Country An*,
.swer Death's Call.

Franklin, Mass., Aug. 11.— William
Field, one of the oldest members in the
G. A. R., died this morning.aged ninety.
He served in the rebellion in Company
A, Thirty-ninth Massachusetts regi-
me *!S_l_____PQ_____fl__£pS_tf 1

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 11.
—

Henry 1). Perry, a well-known farmer
and fisherman ofAgawam.wentto Con«
neticut river this morning to get water,
backed his team into the stream and
was drowned. ... .

New, York, Aug. 11.—Samuel B. H.
;Vance, who for a brief time served as
mayor of this city, died this morning of
heart disease at Douglaston.

*
He was

born near Philadelphia seventy-six
years ago. MBBgB-BM__BH_____D

Found, A BigFortune.
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 11.—While pas»

ing through the observation car ab
tached to his train this morning W. H,
McCartney, a passenger conductor on
the Pittsburgi division of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, noticed an old pocketbooK
laying on the floor. He picked it up,
and on opening it found bills and check'
aggregating $158,000. He made inquiry
and soon found the owner, who proved
tobe a Kansas City cattle raiser, re«
turning from a successful trip to th«
East. He offered to reward \u25a0 Mr.Mc«
Cartney quite handsomely, but thai
gentleman refused to accept anything, ,

Corinthian Yacht Club Races.
Newport, R. 1., Aug. 11.—The rac«

of the forty-foot yachts for prizes oft
fered by the Corinthian club was sailed
and resulted in yachts finishing in tin
following order: Gossoon, Minerva,
Mariquita, Liris, Ventura and Choctaw.
The moccasin lost her sails early in the
race. It is possible that .the Minerva
may. be declared the winter, as the Gos-
soon has been coppered since -she "was
measured, and a renieasurenient

-
may

disqualify her.

Aberdeen Wants Railroads.
pecial to the Globe...
Aberdeen, S. D., Aug. 11.— At a

pecial election- held here to-day itwaa
lecided *to,;issue city warrants tothe

amount of $50,000 to aid in the construc-
tion of a railroad from Oakes to Aber-
deen and Pierre." It is.presumed that
the Northern Pacific is the company in-
terested, although no one seems to
know. The vote stood 481 for tor 3#
against.

'
_j£__BHßS3

Pope Leo's Enemy Is Alert.
r Romf^ Ang. Premier Crispi has

ordered a list to be made of all religious 1

houses in Rome, with the view of con-
!fiscating those that are liable to sup-
pression under the law.


